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Columbia River Treaty - Economic Impacts and Idaho

Finalized in 1964, the Columbia River Treaty ("CRT")
governs Columbia River flows for flood control and power

generation.

^ 8,950,000 acre feet: Guaranteed flood control space in

Canada.1

^ 2024: Flood control changes from "guaranteed" to

"called upon."

^ Tailed Upon//: Canada will mitigate floods that "could

not be adequately controlled by all the related [U.S.]

storage facilities" existing in 2024.

^ Canadian Position: Tailed upon77 obligates the United

States to use all available storage water before looking

to Canada for help. This includes reservoirs not

historically used or authorized for Columbia River

Basin flood control.

Altered reservoir operations can affect Idaho's economy.

The Snake River Basin is the Columbia River s Largest Tributary

^ 92,960 square miles - 36% of the Columbia River Basin.

^ 10,905,000 acre feet: 30-year average Snake River flow at Weiser, Idaho.

^ 8.5%: Percent of the Columbia River's Average Flow at The Dalles, OR.

Contribution to Idaho's Economy

Irrigated agriculture contributes $8.8 billion to Idaho's GDP - 13.5% of the State's $65 billion GDP2

Irrigated agriculture is responsible for over 112,000 Idaho Jobs - 12% of the total workforce

Idaho is the 5th in the Nation in imgated acreage
.3
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1 Columbia River Treaty Art. IV.a(2).

2 Taylor, Garth, The Contribution of Irrigated Agriculture to the Idaho Economy (2017)
3 Bureau of Reclamation (2017)



Potential Economic Impacts of Altered Reservoir Operations

A 1999 Reclamation report analyzing the practical and economic impacts of removing an additional 1,000,000

acre feet from the Snake River System (the "Million Acre Foot Study" or //MAF Stud/7) concluded:4

^ Loss of annual production ranging from $90 million to over $240 million

^ Loss of annual income ranging from $46 million to over $80 million

^ Loss of annual hydropower generation exceeding $2 million

^ Loss of annual recreational value ranging from $4 million to over $13 million

Additional Potential Impacts of Altered Flood Control Operations

In addition to the economic impacts discussed above, altered operations could lead to other impacts on Idaho's

waters and businesses, without any realized benefit to the flood risk downstream. These additional potential

impacts include:

^ Lower reservoir refill probability

^ Reduced allocation for irrigation, hydropower, recreation, fish and wildlife flows and other uses

^ Reduced reliability of flow augmentation under the 2004 Snake River Water Rights Agreement

^ Reduce reservoir head for hydropower generation during the summer/fall

^ Lost hydropower generation opportunities when augmented flows to increase flood control space

^ Altered tailwater fisheries and downstream river rafting opportunities (commercial & public)

^ Increased reservoir water temperatures, resulting from drafting below minimum pool elevations,

encourages greater aquatic growth, which may negatively impact fish productivity in the reservoirs

and downstream, and may cause reservoirs to draft below minimum pool requirements

implemented to protect Endangered/Threatened species as outlined in existing BiOps

^ Increased reservoir turbidity due to increased sedimentation from unstable shorelines, additional

landslides, and exposing possible mine waste

^ Reduced reliability of flow augmentation or ability to provide minimum flows assumed during the

development of a BiOp

y Increased likelihood of damage to cultural/archeological resources that are inundated through

increased duration and/or frequency of exposure

^ Reduced reliability of water supplies may impact future projects, including recharge operations

^ Impacts to barging resulting from reduced summer/early fall flows in the lower Snake

^ Altered habitat for spawning downstream of Hells Canyon Complex

^ Reduced recreational days during the summer months, which cost local recreation-based economies

millions of dollars in lost revenue. This is a particularly acute concern for Lake Pend Oreille, which is

regulated by Albeni Falls Dam (Corps of Engineers)

^ Increased local flooding of productive agricultural lands and loss of crop production in the Kootenai

River drainage in North Idaho, below Libby Dam (Corps of Engineers)

4 All values are in 1998 dollars


